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27 Jameson Road
Bexhill-On-Sea, TN40 1EG

An opportunity to rent this spacious top floor flat forming part of an attractive converted building that is
conveniently located within walking distance of Bexhill Mainline Railway Station, Bexhill Town Centre and its many
amenities and Bexhill Seafront. Accommodation comprises one double bedroom, sitting room, kitchen and
bathroom/WC. Additional benefits include double glazed windows, electric heating and the property retains
original period features such as high ceilings and original doors. The property is available now.

£650 Per month 1 1 1 E
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Communal Entrance

With stairs leading to second floor.

Private Entrance

With stairs leading to landing and also having telephone

intercom system.

Sitting Room

18'72 x 11'76 (5.49m x 3.35m)

With grey carpets, electric heater and southerly facing aspect.

Kitchen

7'62 x 9'69 (2.13m x 2.74m)

Wall mounted cupboard units with drawers and work surfaces,

stainless steel sink unit, free standing electric cooker with

electric hob and space/plumbing for further appliances.

Bedroom

12'49 x 15'41 (3.66m x 4.57m)

A spacious double room having grey carpets and with built-in

wardrobe.

Bathroom/WC

Modern white suite comprising paneled bath having mixer taps

with shower attachment and additional electric shower above,

pedestal wash hand basin and low-level WC.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should
not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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